
PROSPECTS BRIGHT

FOR WINN N6 TEAM

Judge McCredie Not Worrying

Over Portland's Chances in

P. C. I. L Pennant Race.

BEES TO DROP GOOD MEN

Number of Ilicli-CI- a I'lajrr lu lie

Tamed hi Sail Lake and
mil Be l.Nkril rr by Mao-ae- rr

Bill I IIht In Camp.

BT J A M KS J. RICHARDSON.
No doubt ma to the prospect for a

!m ! rrprrnni Portland In
lh. Pacific i'nt.t International lvalue
l. storrylnar Judse MrCredie. Vf.M'f
day t!i Portland nuinilr took a
a'ant, at the probable, list of players
Walter M'rerfl.-- . in rliarae of
tlir Sail !...- club, mialil turn or
to Min.(. r Hill Fthrr when the lat-
ter visits porterville next wwl

Tba Rc hive an over abundant
of llkely-lovktn- s; talent cavorting at
porterville. and Manacr Henry will
start irnnlnc down the squad next

nk at whl. h time. Manager Iflil Hh
r will be on hand svlth sufficient

tra-l- . to itrniT In whatever talen
he driu necessary to give Portland
a rnrfnllie aa7rea"atlon.

Ten twirlers are In IV Hea ramp
ari will rarry but six
them after that start of the season.
Juries M.Credie fiarure he mls;ht be
able to l "Rube" Kvn for th
Portland tram, provided waivers could
b-- rur.d on him. r.vana did n"
lake klndl to the Idea of bavin to
Ink order, from Walter MrCredle bu
f t I kindir toward Judc McCredie.
Kan ptlrh'd arood ball for tha Rees
la.t .ion and would be a winner
In the Pacific Coast International
baiur. tonkwrl(ht and Arkenburat
are the other twtrlrra BUI Fisher
iriiht land for the tram.

Five catchers art on the Salt Lake
ro.IT. The Bee. will keep but two.
and Portland a III probably be, allotted
lis rhoire between Com". Hinkle and
xoulre. f Cliff l.ee Is finally avard
wA to Portland bv the N.tlon.il t'om- -

n.: ..ion it mav be ne.e.sr to ask
kalt Lake for but one lalchrr.

The infield looka like It will be well
tiken care of. Fisher la a fixture
first Portland already ha three
rromL.Inc tunslr staned to report
at Pendleton in HoIIocher. Armatrnne
and Hitter. Whether ant of the trto
will earn a reaular bertii. time only
will tell Salt Lake has seven

from shorn they will choose
r.ur The trio likrly In - turned
drift b the ll are Fourhorn. of

the Central Association. Pope, of the
New York State Uaii. and a
airmed Kan. Both V.c and Four-
th rn are said to be M.d prospects.

Ryan. Cos. Mill r. Cnau.lle. Sullivan
and Smith are the Bee outfielder.
l:yan. Miller and Chapelle will moat
likelr land the regular position, and
aa the Beea will carry a utility out
fielder. It will leave two oulergarden
mm to be released.

Judce Mrfredie aajra he will have
a inorf lookms- - aaarcaatlon by the
time the Pacific Coast International
I.ruo season open. If he hasn't
k will atrp oat and pel one.

Slu.h -- hullabcrloo- ha been raUed
In certain Quarters about the proposed
entry of Vancouver. Wash.. Into the
Pa-ft- r Cout International Leasue.
The plan to ue Vancouver aa the
alath city la one which haa the approv-
al of Judae McOredle In every repc-t- .

It la aald contlnuooa baaeball In Port-lan- d

will never pay. Portland haa
always been uaed to IS weeka of Inw
ball, and a, few year ao romped
trroush the ain with II consecu-
tive weeks of the national pastime,
and arrordlne-- to Judite Md'redte It
wa not a losln Tenture.

The Pacific Coast International
Leasue proposes adoptlnor a
a- - liedulc. If Portland plays half of
lis same on the road It will leave the
fen with only ten weeka of baseball
at home, which plan they certainly

' not relish. It baa been ararucd
that the Seattle Shipyard a " League
ptoved a thorn in tlic ld of Iave
Ii'Sdale nd helped put the Seattle
magnate on the rocks. When thai
member of the Seattle Shipyard
Leasue settled up at the end of the

' season, earn player la aald to have
. drawn I1& for his season' work, which

is not at all encouraging. So there
must have been some other reason for
Intdtl'i financial prrdlcamrnl. The
stove information was gleaned from
Judge M Credie yetrda.

Portland want baseball If the Pa- -'

cftc Coa.t International League can-
not furnlh the grade of baseball the
fan want, and the Shipyards League
does, then let It be a cae of survival
of thJ fittest.

BRQNSQN TO BOX INGLE

Mtl nnlT IS U IILDl l.t: FOR

ISIIKI: AT :TTI.K Tl Klml.

Chef efl la cbed a led to Meet Marry
tasrna aad Mike Mill

llaltle Fred t.HHert.

SKATTLK. Wash.. March II Spe-ei- al

ierge Ingle versus Muff Rron-so- n

the main lut of net Tuesday's
smoker, as a result of the decision the
Portland boy received over Chet Neff
Wedne-da- . For the second bout Neff
has been pitted against Harry Ander-
son, while Mike Pete will swap punches
with Fred liilbert. of Bend. Or.

Tne lngleHronn scrap promisea to
be a ra.t af'sir. ahile Harry Anderson
and Nrff. who have never met before,
a .oo id keep the ring followers cheer-
ing "..lrert will meet Pete Instead of
J.rk Allen, as Austin and Smith figure
that the Bend boy. who knocked out
Ms.lden. will be a better match for the

i.kr.on crack.
The Franfcle Murphv-Ab- e Gordon ran--

will remain as rirst srnetuie.i.

GORDON;
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FAMOUS PITCHER GETS OFFER OF $3000 BONUS, BUT THIS HE

C
H

III la

;e :.'

Copyright. Underwood Underwood.
t.stOVF.R ALEXANDER.

CHICAGO. March 4. Grover Alexander, the pitcher purchased from Phil-
adelphia by the CtAeago Nationals and who la holding- - out for a bonus of J 10.000,
has been offered f&woo as a compromise, according a special dispatch to the
Ially News from CloWs. X. M., through which the team passed on Ha way
to Pasadena. CaL

Manager Mitchell aald the offer was final. Alexander threatened to leave
the train, but did not do so. nor did he the offer.
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Portland, and Boston
Shooters Equal.
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The latest official score received
the headquartera of the United

States Revolver Association at Tale-vlll- e.

Conn., make the Portland
volver lied with lost on and Don

for the championship of the United
States.

The Portland team ha been averag
ing higher scores than any team

the country far thla year and haa
chance to win the championship.

The local elub won the title laat year
and the tip Port-
land bids fair repeat last year's pcr- -
ormanre.

Houston.

The match the Portland Re
volver Club .haa lost date ha
been the Olympic Club, of San Fran- -
Isco. which was near the first of the
rason.
The Portland crack shots de

feated the Ienver Revolver and
have yet against Boston. The
race thla promises be
one and some sensational should
be registered before the championship

decided.
The indoor championship contest will

he held March 30 April 10. Inclusive.
this year.

Following are the official for
matrhea and 10. The Birmingham
score against Portland ha not yet been

public:
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K'Dorta for Chlraro and Balti- -
mor not In. Th report Cho.FrnvlHiM and Birmlnrham withheld.

Lefts and Rights.

Jock Malone. who haa won hi last
five boots In Milwaukee via the
knock-o- ut route, gives Mike Gibbons.
of Paul, lot of credit for his
knowledge as boxer. Malone alsrted
his professional career as Mike's
sparring partner when Gibbons was
training for hi bout with Young
Ahearn. Kager to get start. Malone
acted Mlke'a punching bag. and.
while assimilating punishment, learned
the trtrka of the game. At various
timea wheneven Mike O'fwwd baa been
In tt. Paul Malone haa never missed
lh chanr. to work out with the nrtd- -
diewelght champion. Malone haa Just
turned draft age and up to date has
had battles. Ilia next bout will be
against Johnny Tillman In tit. Paul,
and after that ho wilt be matched
wTh Jo Fagan in Milwaukee.

Over In New Jersey Charley Weln- -
ert and Frankie Burn, borne favorite.
are getting ready to compete In ae-

rie of bout, now that boxing has
become legalised In the "skeeter slate."
Wclnert will be pitted against the best
of the heavyweight brigade, while

DECLINES.
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Burns will meet the best in bantam'
weight row. see

Irish Patsy Cline has signed up for
two bouts. He will meet Frankie Cal
lahan in Denver In the latter part of
.March, and on April 3 he will box Lew
Tendler in Philadelphia.

.

Johnrfy Krtle has a&Tneed to meet
Pal Moore In Baltimore the first week
In April. It will be a con-
test.

e

Joe Miller, the battling; San Fran
cisco may be matched to
nryt Willie Iloppe In Los Angeles in
the near future. e

Jim Coffey, the New York heavy-
weight. Is going to be a "spy knocker-out.- "

He has applied for enlistment in
the corps bclna; organized to hunt Ger-
man spies on ships and in port.

France, Callahan won a decision
from Younsr Terry McGovern in Phila-
delphia the other night after fix
rounds of fairly fast boxing".

IS

SEATTLE - LOSES CHAMPIONSHIP
HOCKEY CAME,

Stanley. Plutocrats' Left Wing. Slip

Park lata Cage for Only Score.

Wlaaers tm Meet Tarsals.

SKATTLE. Wash., March 11. By
ecore of 1 to 0, the Vancouver hockey
team tonight won from Seattle the
championship of the Pacific Coast,
which carries with It the right to meet
the Toronto team for the world's cham
plonahlp.

Stanley, left wing; for Vancouver,
made the single score in the three pe
rlods played. Lineup:

Seattle (0). Pns. Vancouver 1.
Fnvrler ........... .O. ... Lehman
Klckev R D. Grlffl
Patrick L. D Cook
Morris C Taylor
Riley KW Moynes
Roberts I. W (1) Stanuey
Koyaion K MarKay

uiatitutiona Seattle. Wilson Tor lilley.
Assists Vancouver, MacKay.

by periods:
Seattle 0 0 0 0
Vancouver 0 1 0 1

('finals Referee. Ion: timer. Kendall.
Penalties Seattle. Riley, Wilson. Foyston

Vancouver, Moynes.

Napavlnc Five Sucxtssful.
CEXTRALIA. Wash., March 14. (Spe

cial.) The Napavlne High School bas-
ketball team has completed a success
ful season, winning five of seven frames
played. Wlnlock and Chclialis both
tiifeated Napavlne, but in turn were
defeated on the Napavlne floor. Mon
day night the Silver Lake High School
team, champion nf Cowlits County, was
defeated by Wlnlock by a score of
to 17. Tomorrow night the Raymond
High School team will play a return
game with Ccntralia on the local floor.
Centralia wo nthe first encounter be
tween the two aggregations.

CHAMPIONSHIP TO BE DECIDED

IVnal H'rltli and South Parkway
Quintets to Play 3 -- Game Scries
Both the B'nal B'rith awl the South

Parkway basatetbal! teams are work
Ing overtime getting In shape for their
three lp aeries, which
will begin on March 20.

The first game-wil- l be played In
the Neighborhood House gymnasium
and the second at the B'nal B'rith Ath
letic Club. Coach Leon Fabre is con-
fident that his B. B. state champions
will take the coming series from the
fast South Parkway quintet. Athough
the latter team will be greatly out-
weighed they hope to make up for that
difference with their aneed. The sched
uled three-gam- e aeries between the
B'nal B'rith team and South Park-
way will be the last big games of the
aeaaon here. Nearly all of the player
on the other teama In- the city have
stored their basketball togs away and
are digging out their gloves and bats,
getting ready for the coming baseball
season.

Coach Fabre la still trying to land
a game with some crack team at Camp
Lewis and also haa wires out for a
game at Clatskanie. Or., but has not
heard anything definite yet.

The South Parkway second team will
probably meet some good team In a
preliminary game to the bg event.

FARRELL-SOMMER- S

BOUT DISAPPOINTS

Fight Called Draw by Referee
When New Yorker Fails to

Exert Himself Greatly.

BRONSON. DEFEATS NEFF

Bout Is Fat Throughout 'With Sc
attic Opening Gash on Port--

lander's Forehead Gorman
and Wins; Battle to Draw.

BY JAMES J. RICHARDSON.
Portland turned out its largest flgh

thro7vr YV edresday night at the Kiev
enth-stre- et Playhouse, where Marty
Farrell, of New York, and Al Sommers,
of Portland, went six rounds to a draw
The sale of seats stopped at 9 o'clock
and police prevented any further influx
of fans. It is estimated that fully 300
flght enthusiasts were refused admit
tance to the show house.

After the second bout of the evening
Judge Stapleton stepped Into the ring
and introduced Rev. William Wallace
Youna-son- , D. !., superintendent of the
Methodist Churches of the Portland dis
trict. who urged the fans to contribute
to the Salvation Army war fund drive,
$1 for each of the 600 fight fans who
were refused admittance to the build
inir. The fans responded generously
with a shower of coin into the ring.
The contribution totaled 1651.18. Port
land fight audiences have contributed
most generously to every worthy cause.

Farrell Lacks Punch.
The FarreU-Somme- rs bout was a

to the banner flght crowd
of the season. It was devoid of any
real fighting. Farrell outboxed the
Portlander at every stage and had him
awlnging like a garden state, but Dlain
ly snowed ne lacks the punch neces
sary to etow his opponent away. Som
mers put up a game and aggressive
ngnt with the New Torker and took
everything; Farrell had.

f arrell's left hook was working over
ime and ha landed on Sommers' right

eye enough times in the fifth round toopen up a gash which bled profusely.
Sommer tried everv minute he was

in the ring and forced the rlehtintr. but
was unable to land any solid punches.
Farrell landed by far the' majority of
punches, but none of them did any damage to Sommers. It looked like Farrell
piled up enough points for a decision.

ut Referee Jack Grant evidently con
cluded the New Yorker failed to do
nough fighting- to warrant giving him
he verdict. It was a scientific boxer

pitted against a fighter.
Muff Bronson received the verdict

over Chet Neff at the end of the sixth
round. It was a fast bout, with honors

bout even outside of the first and fifth
rounds, which the two boxers divided.
Bronson shaded Neff in the first round
by using- a straight left which found an
easy resting place on Neff's "beezer.'
NefT was up and coming, but couldn't

eep away from Bronson a rapid-fir- e

attack. The second, third and fourth
rounds weer about even, with-bot- h lads
fighting hard.

fteff stepped out in the fifth inning
nd opened a cut on Bronson's forehead

with a wicked right-han- d smash. The
gore covered Muff's face until he
looked the part of a "hard-boiled- " In- -

ian. It waa Neffs round. The lads
stepped lively in the sixth, and fought

rd. .Twice they went sprawling
hrough the ropes. It waa give and
ake during the entire three minutes.

Referee Grant raised Bronson's hand in
token of victory at the end of the
round.

Joe Gorman and Weldon Wing
fought six fast rounds to a draw. Wing
was the aggressor, but Gorman landed
by far the cleanest and hardest punches.
Gorman used a short-ar- m Jolt which
rocked the Alblna lad on numerous oc
casions. In the third round Gorman
had Wing wobbly and bleeding, but
Wing stood his ground and gave the
Oakland lad a stiff argument. Wing
Improved aa the bout progressed dur-
ing the last three rounds. Gorman
went in with a spirit in the
sixth and put up a slam-ban- g finish.
He was on top of Wing every second
and fairly smothered him with a fusi-lad- e

of" wallops. Wing shot a hard
right-cros- s to Gorman's Jaw as the
gong sounded at the close of the sixth
round.

Gordon Defeats Ryan.
Abe Gordon won a hard-foug- ht four

round decision from Billy Ryan in the
scrappiest bout of the night. The lit-
tle fellows gave the fans a run for
their money from start to finish. Ryan
started out like a world beater, but
soon tired. In the first round Ryan
sent Gordon to the mat with a right
cross to the Jaw. Gordon claimed a
foul saying he was hit low In addition
to receiving a crack on the Jaw, but
the referee refused to allow it-- and
Abe came back fighting madly. In
the second Abe drove hia fist to Ryan's
Jaw a few seconds before the close
of the round and Ryan went sprawling
to the mat. The gong saved him from
a knockout.

Both Ryan nnd Gordon mixed fu-
riously in the third, until Ryan ran into
a left hook which took the steam out
of him. Abe forged ahead from that
time and won the verdict.

Joe Hoff hit soldier Roselll with
everything but the ring posts and was
winning handily until he fouled the
Vancouver man in the third round and
lost the decision.

Henry Davis won a four-roun- d de
cision from Joe Hogan in the curtain
raiser.

Joe Sax refereed the preliminaries.

Bowlers Arrive at Los Angeles.
LOS ANGELKS. March 14. The Pa

cific Coast Bowling Association tourn
ament, in progress here since Monday
evening, continued to grow in attend-
ance today while local bowlers still
held the alleys in the double and single
events. Out-of-to- names will begin
to appear In the scores tomorrow, ac
cording to the officials of the

Squirrel Food.

Croaaed l'p.
District Forecaster Wells predicted

rain and snow for Portland yesterday
Outside of that he Is all right.

e a a
Uatry.

Joe Hogan won from IHarry Davis in
the curtain-raise- r of the Hustlers
smoker Wednesday night. Didn't know
anybody cared who won.. .

Too ah Lack.
The Juvenile member of the Port

land boxing commission was "boxed in"
at the Hustlers smoker. He couldn t
coach the boxers but had a wonderful
time Just the same. -

e a
W he Opeaed the Gate!

Jack Helser certainly had a lot of
wonderful company in that upper box
while watching the bouts. If it wasn't
for the thickness of the smoke we'd

e able to say more about Jack.
a a

They'll De It Every Time.
Few gatherings in Portland, if any.

can-boas- t of their liberality towards th
various war fund drives as has the
Portland flght club audiences. Six hun
dred and fifty-on- e big "smacks" and 18
cents for war tax is a record of which
any gathering should feel proud.

Isn't It the Truth.
Dr. Youngson. who made the appeal

for the Salvation Army war fund from
the ring, said he felt right at home, be
cause he saw eo many faces familiar to
him. Every denomination has repre
sentatives at boxing bouts.

e a e
Had Their ot Ready.

The Portland flght promoters can
be fooled. The boys stepped up lively
and announcements were made that
"Jedge" Flanagan, George Moore, Bobby
Evans and Eddie U Connell each do
nated" to the cause.

e e e

You Know Me, A I.

"You know me, Al," came cries from
the crowd, urging Sommers in his bout
with Farrell. "Tell him to hold h
head still eo you can hit him, came
forth from others.

SHEVLIN'S MATE DEAD

JIMMY QVILL. YALE FILLBACK
PASSES AWAY IX MICHIGAN'.

Man. W ho) With Tom, Tackled Burr, of
, Harvard, la Famous 6--0 Game, Al

ways Denied Planned Assault.

Jimmy Quill, fullback of the Yale
football team which defeated the Har
vard eleven in the Stadium in 1905 by
Sto 0, died recently at Battle Creek,
Mich. Quill was a great player, but h
gained his greatest fame, not so much
on account ot his prowess in general
as from a particular incident in that
battle with Harvard. Quill will be re
membered as the with Tom
Shevlin In the assault on Francis Burr,
of Harvard, early In that contest. Now
all three Quill, Shevlin, Burr have
gone into the great beyond.

It always has been a disputed point
whether Quill and Shevlin committed
the assault on Burr intentionally or
whether It was a coincidence that the
two Yale men should have Jumped on
the Harvard star as if with intent to
murder. Burr was the bright particu
lar luminary of the Crimson eleven and
certainly it was desirable from a Yale
viewpoint that he be eliminated - as
early as possible. It wasn't long after
the opening play that Roome, of Yale,
lifted a punt straight into the air. Burr
stood braced for the catch and Just as
the ball nestled In his arms Quill and
Shevlin Jumped on him with terrific
force.

Twas said one held and the other
mauled, and the result was that Burr
was carried off unconscious, with
broken nose and minor contusions. Paul
Dashiel, the umpire, imposed no pen
alty. Burr was as game as they came
and he .would not stay out. After a
while he was patched up and he re
sumed his place in the lineup. That
was "some" battle, even for those days.
Hutchinson, who had displaced Tad
Jones, got into a feud with Leary, of
Harvard. Leary gave "Hutch" an awful
deal while "Hutch" was busy catching
a punt. A little later Leary again came
into contact with "Hutch," and Leary
naa to take time out to adjust a ban
dage on his head. A pleasant time was
had by everybody.

Quill always denied that his assault
on Burr was premeditated or that the
ferocity thereof had been intentional.
Quill got his football training at Am-
herst, where he was captain in 1901.

IT

TAYLOR AJVD WILSON V X DEFEATED
WRESTLERS OF YEAR.

I. of W. and Aggie Grapplera Downed
by Varsity Men W ho. W ith Flegel,

Win Coveted Oregon "O.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene.
March 14. (Special.) Two Oregon men
came through the wrestling season,
that closed with the annual meet with
Oregon Agricultural College, last Sat
urday evening, intercollegiate cham
pions of the Northwest. They are. Cap-
tain George Taylor, who led the Lemon
Yellow team through the last half of
he season and Captain-ele- ct "Chief

Wilson, chosen to pilot the mat squad
through their 1919 matches.

Both of the' men went through the
season without meeting their match.
Taylor, at 165 pounds, was the sensa
tion of Coach Shockley'a artists. His
victories in the meets with the Uni- -
ersity of Washington and the Aggies

were clean-c- ut and decisive. w iison
established his claim to the
title by defeating Buttervich, of Oregon
Agricultural College, and Sellick, of
Washington.

Besides Taylor and v iison, Bruce
Flegel, who went into the Aggie meet
with only ten days of preliminary work
as a substitute for Simola, the regular
varsity was the only man
to win the coveted wrestling "O" this
year. The wrestling letter Is the most
difficult to win of any of the major
sport awards, as a man not only has
to make the team, but must also win
his match in an inter-collegia- te meet
before he is entitled to, the letter. Only
four wresteing letters have been won in
the past five years. Captain Ruther
ford, of last year's team, holding the
other one.

Fans Think HoIIocher Story
Is Camouflage.

Announcement That Player Demands
S5OO0 Salary Not Believed.

VILA, the New York baseballJOE is out with a story that
Charlie HoIIocher, last year's sensa
tional Portland shortstop, demands
tatlOO per season from the Chicago
Cubs. The story
sounds like camou
flage as does Vila s
statement that the
Chicago Cubs paid
$10,000 to the Port-
land team forHol-locher- 's

release.
To those who

know HoIIocher and
have been closely
Identified with the
youngster while he
was with Portland,

IV.

thee story soundi
absurd. HoIIocher. I J
while the star of
the Portland team Charlie Holloehei'.
last season, was one of the lowest paid
pjayers on the team, fie came here
an inexperienced player and soon de-
veloped into one of the best shortstops
the league ever produced.

The major league clubs have a great
habit of sending out contracts to
drafted ballplayers or those purchased
by release, and granting only a slight
increase over their minor league sal-
ary. When Bobby Groom was drafted
into the majors he was sent a con-
tract calling for less salary than he
received with the Portland team.

It is not known what salary the
Cubs offered HoIIocher. but it is a safe
bet that Charlie Is not asking $5000
or anywhere near that figure.

BOWLING TITLE

BY ROSE

IS

CITY

Park Team Holds Lead in
Inter-Clu- b League With 33
Games Won and 15 Lost.

W. 0. W. 77 TAKES 2D PLACE

Protested Game, if Allowed, Mill
Tie Two Leaders and Make Neces- -'

sary Extra Contest for Cham-

pionship Race Close.

Inler-C'lu-b Bowling League Standings.
Club V. -. Pet.

Rose City Park sn l.i .tiST
W. O. W. 77 ,12 15 .fifi- -
M. A. A. C. No. 5 L 22 .542
R. M. Gray 23 25 47B
Turn Varein 23 25 ' .47fl
Multnomah Camp 77 22 211 .458
M. A. A. C. .No. 3 10 2 .306
Laurel hurst 14 34 .2!2

The final games of the Inter-Clu- b

Bowling League were rolled yesterday,
and the season closes with the Rose
City Park team in first place, with 33
games won and 15 lost. W. O. W. No.
77 pinsmashers finished second, with
32 wins and 18 defeats. The W. O. W.
team has protested a game rolled by
the M. A. A. C. No. 3, and if the pro
test is allowed, it would make the W.
O. W. No. 77 five tied with the Rose
City Park bowlers. In that event an
extra game will be rolled between the
two leaders to decide the championship
of the league.

The teams down in the percentage
column stepped out this week and
threw a scare into the two leading
teams. The M. A. A. C. No. 3 team took
two out of three games from the Rose
City Park League dealers, while the
Turn Vereln bowler won three straight
games from the W. O. W. No. 77 team,
which cost the latter the championship
of the league.

This seasons Inter-Clu- b race has
been one of the closest in the history
of the league, and the first-pla- ce posi-
tion has seasawed back and forth all
season with first one team and then
another on top.

Following are the scores and games
that wound the league play:

Inter-Clu- b Bowling League.
Rose City Park

tTorneii 174
Laidlaw IS!)

rum 1 S7
H. Lyon
Dr.

Is

up

Laidlaw
Total
M. A. A. C.

Farrell
MeVay
Skinner
Todd
Reese :

Totals
Turn . Verein

Rotsrh a

Wambach
Paulbach
Schmidt .
Hanno ...

x 1st. Srt Til
W. J.

171
inn

No.
S57

. .2nn

. .12.1
..1BII
. .152

. ..175

JfiT
156
124
inn
156

is.)
157
1S0
101
169

872

20S
17K
147
18:!
102

inn
115
142
156
209

128
120
1;17
1st
160

2453.

15R
125
145
142
165

4l

?24

42
41

S28 DOS 735 2471

150
1(14

15
14:t
142

4S3

5(14
543
405

477
5.'!2

4S6
4:1::
4:11
4!IS
507

Ave.
1B2
155
1S
1S1
150

1H2
142

159
177

144
144
ln169

Totals 802 789 704 2355
W. O. W., No. 77

Smith 155 1K1 1.18 472 157
Jordan 1:12 121 Ifi:! 4in l.m
Miller 141 14.". 145 42!l 143
Daue Irti! 1(15 22:j 554 1S5
Bruce 15S 175 185 518 173

Totals 752 7S5 852 23S9
ft. M. Gray

R.M.Gray J30 115 ... 245 123
Pickering .91 ... 152 24:! 121
Birrell 159 165 157 4S1 10
Proehl 131 1:!5 115 3x1 127
Dean 179 21S 155 552 1S4
Browne 186 152 s:;s 169

Totals 690 819 73t 2240
Multnomah Camp, No. 77

T.vnch 173 173 124 470 157
Absentee 140 140 140 420 140
.lessen 192 114 11(1 416 l:is
Absentee 14(1 140 14(1 420 14(1

Metzger 148 136 185 469 1SU

Totals 793 699 2195
M. A. A. C. No. 5

McVay 155 181 138 474 15S
Kibble 15(1 34(1 201 497 166
Vinton mil 140 142.472
Rwanson-- 175 15.8 c8 109
Mimms 170 163 158 497 166

Totals 852 799 797 2448

Iaurelhurst
Hamm 187 117 160 464 155
Windier 170 199 526 175
Thompson 112 143 175 430 143
(lowland 159 178 152 489 3
Woelm 156 190 168 514 171

Totals 771 798 854 2423

WAR CHANGING SPORTS

STANDARD FIXTURES ABANDONED

FOR SUBSTITUTES.

Fear Is Expressed That Famous Com-

petitions Have Passed for All

Time, Due to War Conditions.

NEW YORK. March 14. Remarkable
changes are taking place in the classic
srort events of the Nation af a result
of wartime conditions, and many close
followers of athletics do not hesitate
to express the opinion that m some
cases famous competitions, particularly
in intercollegiate ranks, have passed
for all time. Whether this is correct or
not only the future can decide, but the
fact remains that, temporarily at least,
certain standard sport fixtures have
been abandoned in favor of substitute
contests which differ greatly from the
original events.

Both the Poughkeepsie and New Lon-
don four-mil- e boat races have been
dropped, and in place of these there
will be the National patriotic regatta
at Annapolis, May 18, as well as a num-
ber of dial and triangular regattas.
These will give every college of the
East which supports rowing oppor-
tunities for the. eights to compete in
from one to three two-mi- le races dur-
ing the Spring of 1918.

Novelties also -- appear upon the col-

lege track schedules, as several of the
important dual track and field meets
of the past seasons have been dropped
and other competitions substituted. For
the first time in more thaon 20 years, if
1917 be excluded, there will be missing
the annual dual track games between
Yale and Harvard and probably Prince-
ton and Yale. In place of these college
athletic classics there will be a trian
gular set of games between Harvard,
Yale and Princeton at New Haven on
May 18, which may prove to be the in-

itial event in an annual series.

On the Links.

Jack Jolly, who is with the pros in
the South, has a list of the pros who
have gone to serve their country. In
the list are George Lawson. Charles
Hall, Frank McNamara, Tommy Kerri
gan, Dave, Bob and Willie Jolly, A. Nel-
son, Charles Mayo, Joe Sylvester. Frank
Belwood, Dave Cuthbert, Midge Murray,
Eddie Towne, Bob McAIvey, Harry Robb,
William Dow, J. Mclntyre and Jimmy
Annot.

Jolly says that this Is the forerunner
of the boys leaving and that by the
time Summer la over, if the war is still
going- on and men are needed, as many

154

1(!2

703

157
175

157

more pros w
uniforms.

11 be wearing Uncle Sam's

The Florida state championship will
be held at Palm Accia this year early
in April. James Harnett is the present
holder of the title. Harnett is secre-
tary of the Oakland Golf Club, one of
the new Fjorida courses....

Thomas Taggart. of French Lick
Springs, was at Bellair for four weeks
and played golf dailv.

- ...
Aleck Smith says he has found a

championship possibility in Miss Har-
riet Shepard. of Hartford, who is one
of the longest players from the tee in
the South. Since taking her in hand ha
has reduced her game ten strokes and
she is now playing at a 90 clip.

CAMP LEWIS SOLDIERS ORDERED
TO EXERCISE HALF HOI R DAILY.

Willie Ritchie, Boxing" Instructor, Con-

tends Fighters Can Be Devel-

oped From Good Boxers.

CAMP LEWIS, Wash., March 14
One-ha- lf hour's workout at shadow
boxing was decreed for members of
the 91st Division in an order issued to-
day at division headquarters. The or-
der specifies that one-ha- lf of the hour's
physical exercise prescribed for men
at camp must be given over to shadow
boxing. The other half-hou- r may be de-
voted to drill, walking, liallplaying or
some other exercise, but there must be
30 minutes of shadow boxing.

Shadow boxing has become quit
general throughout camp in the work
of Willie Ritchie, boxing instructor,
and his 472 assistants. Ritchie con-
tends that shadow boxing is the best
way to develop a scientific boxer. It
teaches him quickness of movement,
and the alertness which makes him
ready when the opponent leaves an
opening for landing a blow. Ritchie's
theory in conducting classes in every
company in camp is that "you can't
make a boxer out of a fighter, but you
can make a fighter out of a boxer."

Shadow boxing helps a man to fight
with his head Just as much as with his
hands. Ritarhie contends, and the half-ho- ur

of shadow boxing ordered for the
men is expected to help considerably in
the boxing lessons and make the teach-
ing of the art of self-defen- general
throughout camp.

'MOOSE' JOHNSON GONE

PORTLAND HOCKEY PI.A1ER DIS-

APPEARS MYSTERIOUSLY.

Well-Kno- Defense !Ian for Rosebuds
Leaves stateroom on Boat at

Night and Drops From Sight.

SEATTLE, Wash., March 14. (Spe-
cial.) "Moose" Johnson, veteran de-
fense man of the Portland team, is
missing.

'"Moose" watched the game at Van-
couver Monday, then visited New West-
minster and boarded the Tuesday night
boat from Vancouver.

Coming down the boys had a poker
session in one of the staterooms that
lasted until Moose announced he was
going to bed.

Going out of the room, he playfully
locked them all in the stateroom and
left. He has not been seen since.

The boat was searched when Seattle
was reached, the hotels here have been
combed thoroughly and the crowd last
night was watched carefully, for he in-
tended to witness last night's game.

As yet no trace of him has been
found and fears for his safety are

PORTLAND BOYS ARK ELECTED

Engcrtslierger and Classic Made Of-

ficers In College Student Body.
MOUNT AXGEL COLLEGE. St. Ben-

edict, Or., March 14 (Special.) Port-
land received her share of officers
In the Mount Angel student body or-
ganization when the students elected
John Engertsberger to the presidency
of the society and Ralph Classic to the

Engerstberger has been one of the
prominent athletes and literary men
at the college for the past four years.
This past season has seen him as one
of the regular men on the basketball
quintet.

Classic is a well-know- n figure in
the basketball circles, having played
on the Christian Brothers' Junior team
previous to his enrolling at Mount
Angel. He captained the college quin-
tet this season.

rhone your want ads to The Orego- -
nian. Main 7070. A "..

Save $2, Men,
WalkTwo
Blocks.
Low Rent
Prices.

las.(with Portlands
243 Wsjhington, Near Seceia St.

Those Big Salmon!
will soon be hitting: the spoon up near
Oregon City. Good salmon tackle will
be scarce this year, so buy early. Just
at present we have plenty of the good
kind.

Backus Wo ma
273 Morrison St., Near Fourth.

BUY them, by the box
s always have them

by.

Hart Cigar Co.
Ulstrlhutors, "--

Portland.


